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Community: Ramingining Date & time:  25th Oct 2016 at 10:33am 

Venue: Ramingining  

 

Attendance 

 
Members present (names): Barry Djarriyang, Matthew Dhulumburrk, David Rumbarumba, Jack Matjaki, Peter 
Buwanba, Judith Ganinydja, John Gawumalawuy, Judith Dhuru. 

Apologies (names): Ronnie Garrawurra 

Guest / visitor speakers (names): Selma Liberato, Ben Waugh. 

 

Meeting minutes 

 
Previous minutes ratified:  Previous minutes will be ratified at the next Local Authority Meeting due to complications 
with power outages. 

 
1. Welcome & apologies: Barry Djarriyang welcomed everyone to this LA Meeting and apologies for Ronnie Garrawurra for being 
absent. 



CONFIRMED 

 
Agenda item 01: Selma Liberato - Menzies school of Health 
Selma introduced herself and spoke of her background being from Brazil, her family  
And the purpose of presenting to LA about the effects of sugar. She explained how sugar is a 
leading cause of diabetes amongst children in the communities and how taking pre cautions 
can lower childhood/ adolescent diabetes. Educating the children and parents about making 
choices when choosing food and drink items. So working with the Ramingining school and 
community events hopefully being able to strategise on having a supportive environment and 
also having access to drinking water. Selma invited Ramingining to be one of twelve 
communities to participate in the study to reduce sugar in communities and the health benefits. 
The study will also offer employment for 2 local people. Program is for over 18months starting 
2017 for 6 communities and then in 6 months with a delayed Implementation of another 6 
communities.  

Actions 

 
Who:  

When: 10:55am 

 
Agenda item 02: Ben Waugh- Director of Council Services 
Ben Waugh discussed with Local Authority Members the finance and draft rates concession 
policy for the 2015-2016 report. Went into depth explaining to the members about how rates 
work and the difference between rates and the NT Housing system because some members 
raised an issue with the rental payment and getting it confused with rates. So differentiating 
the rent and rates was the main discussion point.  
The LA and presenter will meet in December to discuss further finances. 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When: 11:05 

 
Agenda item 03: Will Gee – Acting CSM in Ramingining 
Will Gee Discussed the HR Delegation Process. He read out a manual which was about rule 
making and how this process falls down the line within the EARC. Also the process of how 
rules are made within the organization as well.  

Actions 

 
Who:  

When: 11:10 

 
Agenda item 04: General Business 

i) Norman Daymirringu spoke of the war memorial competition which chose the 
Walmsley families drawing of him as a silhouette playing the yidaki. In 
discussing this he expressed how he would prefer not to just be the only 
member on this memorial as there has been other yolngu people from 
Ramingining who have served in the forces. So instead they have chosen to 
take some rocks from Garandjirr and build a memorial outside the council 
chambers near the flag poles using the rocks, plaque and a silhouette of 
norman.  

ii) Signage at Dhabala was discussed about liquor laws and replacing the old 
signs with new ones since the last cyclone.  Also the 2 shelters should be 
erected and complete by Christmas by CDEP and Trevor. 

iii) Municipal Services may look at getting an industrial garbage vacuum cleaner 
for the community to clean the rubbish around town. Will may present a video 
to LA members at the next meeting and is currently seeking quotes. 

iv) LA members agreed to put money towards cemetery beautification. Putting 
graves in lines and also putting plaques in to commemorate people who have 
passed away. To the amount of $5000 

v) Also $15000 approved for the stage. 
 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When: 11:45 



CONFIRMED 

 

 

Date of next meeting: 22nd Dec 2016 

Meeting closed: 11:51 

Chair name: Barry Djarriyang Signed:  


